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Census Data is Undeniably Valuable
Census data is very valuable and socially significant.
Many countries use it for a variety of purposes: in the US it is used for political and entitlement
apportionment.

Despite the value of the census, census
enumeration is not without controversy
In the US for example, issues have emerged around:
•Racial/Ethnic categorization (Ellis 2000; Espiritu 1992; Mora 2014; Nobles 2000)

Despite the value of the census, census
enumeration is not without controversy
In the US for example, issues have emerged around:
oPrivacy Issues (Anderson and Fienberg 2002; Citro and Kalton 2007; Hillygus et al 2006)
(especially in regard to the long form and its replacement the American Community Survey).

Despite the value of the census, census
enumeration is not without controversy
In the US for example, issues have emerged around:
oUndercount and Adjustment Proposals (Prewitt 2010; Williams 2011).

The Contemporary British Census has
even proven more Contentious
Issues of contention include
oWhether to include an ethnicity/race measure (debate gained momentum starting around
1971).
oWhether to include an religion measure
oWhether or not a census should actually be conducted.

Development of the British Census
•Historically, attempts to field national census-like enumerations started around 1000 AD (for
example the Domesday Book in 1089) (Clanchy [1979] 1993:33; Hallam 1986:38–41; Roffe
2000:4).

Development of the British Census
•However, various factors, including privacy concerns (especially among the landed aristocracy)
impeded the development of regular, statewide data-gathering until 1801, when the decennial
population census was introduced (Emigh, Riley and Ahmed 2016a).
•A number of factors contributed to the introduction of the census in 1801, including pressures
from statisticians and Malthusian concerns (Emigh, Riley and Ahmed 2016a). .

Development of the British Census
•Censuses 1801-1831 were very simple, primarily headcounts (Emigh, Riley and Ahmed).
•Starting in 1841, more detailed information started to be gathered.
•Census have continued to be gathered every 10 years with the exception of 1941, when the
census was suspended due to Britain’s involvement in WW II.

British Census: Contemporary Unrest
There have been a few bumps in the road.
The push for an race/ethnicity measure starting in 1970s proved very contentious.
Racial and ethnic minorities harbored concerns (Ballard 1996; Bulmer 1996).

British Census: Contemporary Unrest
There have been a few bumps in the road.
The push for an race/ethnicity measure starting in 1970s proved very contentious.
oWhite nationalists were also against the question (Waterman and Kosmin 1986:484)

British Census: Contemporary Unrest
Popular mobilization against the proposed measure prevented it from being used in 1971 and
1981 censuses.
However, the introduction of affirmative-action like entitlements, coupled with assurances that
the data would not be used for immigration enforcement purposes, led to an acceptance of the
measure which was introduced in 1991.
“White” minority groups (Jews and Irish) next demanded official recognition as minorities by
the census (Hickman 1998:289; Parekh 2001:692). Irish ethnics were granted separate census
categories in 2001 .

British Census: Contemporary Unrest
Some minority groups (particularly South Asian groups) argued that religion was a more
accurate measure of their self-identity than ethnicity and demanded a religion measure be
included in the census (Southworth 2005:76; Weller 2004:6‒9). .
This likewise proved very contentious; however a voluntary religion measure was included in
the 2001 census.
Despite the fact it was voluntary, it still was controversial. In a light-hearted protest, nearly
400,000 respondents listed their religion as “Jedi” in the 2001 Census (Graham and Waterman
2005:93)

From Unrest to Potential Elimination?
While some contention over census (particularly with respect to categorization) occurs in many
national contexts, sustained and coordinated movements to completely eliminate a national
census are rare.
Yet, there has been on ongoing movement to this in Great Britain. In fact, the 2021 census was
almost cancelled.

From Unrest to Potential Elimination?
Why is the British census in danger?
oThe unique legal status of the British Census
oPolitical Conservatism
oFiscal Conservatism

Legal Status of the British Census
oA decennial census is not legally/constitutionally mandated in the United Kingdom.
The decision to conduct (or not) a census lies with the British Monarch as per the Census Act of
1920 (HMSO 1920):
(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, it shall be lawful for His Majesty by Order in Council
from time to time to direct that a census shall be taken for Great Britain, or for any part of Great
Britain, and any Order under this section may prescribe—
(a) the date on which the census is to be taken; and
(b) the persons by whom and with respect to whom the returns for the purpose of the census
are to be made; and
(c) the particulars to be stated in the returns

Legal Status of the British Census
oTherefore, census opponents have legal right to push for the end of a regular, decennial census.

Political Conservatism
Anti-Census movement gained impetus in 1981. Then prime minister Margaret Thatcher
viewed the census as an invasion of privacy and as a result, cut several questions from the
census schedule (Thompson 2010).

Political Conservatism
•More recently, conservative cabinet minister Francis Maude suggested cancelling all future
censuses, which he viewed as intrusive and immoral (Dorling 2013:6; Johnston 2011).
•Maude further claimed that the census was both expensive and inaccurate and argued for more
effective ways to count the population (Hope 2010).

Political Conservatism
oThe controversy further erupted when it was revealed the Lockheed Martin, a company that
coordinates surveillance and data for US intelligence agencies, would conduct the 2011 census.
o All US companies at the time were subject to the Patriot Act, and protestors worried that US
government could access personal information about the UK population (Edwards 2011:35)

Fiscal Conservatism
oThe government considered ending the decennial census as a cost-saving measure (Boyle and
Dorling 2004:103; Dorling 2013:3).
oCensuses are very expensive: the 2001 census alone cost £ 259 million; the 2011 cost £ 480
million (Boyle and Dorling 2004:104; Walker 2013).
o In 2010, the coalition government seriously considered cancelling the 2011 census, but
implementation plans, spending and contracts were too far along (Dorling 2013:3).
oIt floated a proposal to cancel the 2021 census instead.

Census Supporters Fought Back
•Census stakeholders, primarily from academia and often with ties to scholarly units, business
and local governments opposed the proposal to eliminate the decennial census.
•Many testified before Parliament in support of the census.

Census Supporters Fought Back
Professor Philip Rees of the Royal Geographical Society stressed the importance of census data
in government planning:
The census has a vital role in many of the resource allocation formulae that central Government
Departments use. For instance, in allocating the NHS budget, the Department of Health has to
have reliable information on the number of patients and the potential number of patients in the
future… (UK House of Commons Science and Technology Committee 2012a:10).

Census Supporters Fought Back
The TWRI Policy and Research organization pointed out that census data was needed for local
planning.
It stressed that census data can be used to calculate various local social and demographic
indicators and noted that without census data, unless local districts undertook their own data
collection, such analyses would not be possible (UK House of Commons Science and Technology
Committee 2012b:w16). It also stressed that if local authorities collected their own data, the
data would likely not be comparable, and thus, not particularly useful to social scientists (UK
House of Commons Evidence Science and Technology Committee 2012b:w16).

Census Supporters Fought Back
•The Joseph Rowntree Foundation, a non-partisan charitable trust, noted that while other official
surveys were carried out in the United Kingdom, these surveys gathered information for specific
policy formulation.
•These data are problematic due to inadequate detail, small geographical scope, and
comparability issues. Consequently, it would be difficult to generate accurate, aggregate
information (UK House of Commons Science and Technology Committee 2012a:16).

Census Supporters Fought Back
•Professor Edward Higgs noted that “he could not see how one would guarantee that data
collected from a multitude of different sources would not relate to people at different dates and
so be open to double counting” (UK House of Commons Science and Technology Committee
2012a:w21).
•Higgs also noted that swapping information from various government and private agencies may
exacerbate privacy concerns (UK House of Commons Science and Technology Committee
2012b:w21).

Parliament’s Position
•Parliament also got involved: the House of Commons Treasury Committee (2008:11)
recommended that the Statistics Authority develop a set of objectives to ensure that the 2011
census would be the final one counting the population through the collection of forms.

The Office of National Statistics Proposals
for Census 2021
•After considering several options, the ONS settled on two options.
• The first keeps the decennial census, but shifts it to a primarily online format (UK Office for
National Statistics 2013:10).
•The second would reuse data from other government sources, supplemented by an annual
compulsory survey of approximately 4 percent of UK households (UK Office for National
Statistics 2013:15).
•The UK House of Commons Science and Technology Committee (2012a:26), in particular voiced
strong concerns over the quality of data generated by the latter option, thus the ONS proposed
the former enumeration scheme. The government accepted the proposal and the 2021 will go
forward primarily in an online format (Cadman 2014; Maude 2014).

Looking Beyond Census 2021
oHowever, the British government has stressed that national population data after 2021 should
be derived from alternative data sources and provide more timely information (Maude 2014).
oSo does this signal the end of the British decennial census as we know it? Only time will tell.

In conclusion
oThe importance of census data cannot be underestimated.
oGiven the significance of census data, some contention is to be expected.
oHowever, in the past, rarely has census enumeration been questioned to the point of
eliminating a census altogether.
oYet, it Britain, the decennial census may plausibly end after 2021, due to its legal status,
political and fiscal conservatism.
oWe will have to wait and see how this plays out.

